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The IRRIGATION OF BEARING ORCHARDS

in
JACKSON COUNTY, OREGON.

The soil, moisture and climatic conditions of the
Southwestern part of Oregon a"e of such a nature as
to make the Country excellently adapted for the pro-
duction of many kinds of fruit. The soils vary great-
ly in characteristics, being spotted with areas of
widely differing kinds, ranging in texture from a
loose granitic foration to a very heavr adobe. with

these differences in oen-.po sition, and the varying
depths of soil in places, their waterholding capacity
is quite vcriable.

Although good crops of fruit are produced without
irrigation, the application cf water is not to be en-
ccuraed only where it is absolutely necessary in or-
der tc mature a crop. Cenerally it is not practiced,
but on some soils and during dry 3eascns the use of
artificial water is indispensable. Only a iall
nwnber of growra are using water at present, and it
is doubtful if the number is increasing. On account

of the close prcxir.ity of trees in the rows, slope of
land, depth of soil, lack of proper cultivation, or
failure to retain the winter rains, irrigation is
;uite frequently needed.

The methods used in this Volley for handling the
water are, for the most part, defective. A large



Percentage of the waer I s lo st from he canal s by

evaporation and leakage, w'ioh, by improved systems

and bettor constructed ditches, can be reatly dimin-

ished. The better methods of aprlying water to the
soil ere -eing employed d the irrigators are learn-
ing to use water in a more judicious manner. Then

an excess Is applied, and in places where water ac-
cumulates, scriie system of drainage should be install-
ed to prevent water-logging of the soil.

For the rpose of deteining the number of ap-
plications, freguency of application, and amount of
water to use for the Thest results in orchard irriga-
tion, the experimente :ere carried cut that gave the
results enumerated in this ruiper.

The all, percent :e of flrchards of Jackson
Ccuny, :cth large and all, that a'e o cing age
re located at random in alr:os all pr's of the coun-
y. Alhough t1e land is quite spcHed nearly every

hind of soil in the Valley is rowin flrchards that
arc rrcducinr arries. The Japtahility of hI ni.

of fruit o the soil nd climatic conditions is cuch
that flrchards are growing with litle appacent differ-
once from 1300 to 2000 feet in al ituJe They are

also locaeJ on land ihi ch sicucs a many anples and

in alr.c stcvcry .1: reotion, n1 all are rithin conven-
ient hauling ii. stance from the several et-aticns alcng
the line or t-rihutarjes of he railroad which bisects
the rinc±pal fruit growing di stricts.



The indu&ry of apple grong Ifl 113 ccunry Z

he first oet1ers who cund fruit trees o io

ve1l. T1e olaer Orchards, sevoral of wich cover
frcL: three c iteen acres, are still vigorcus nd
productive a 12 30 years cf ge. Those +hat have

been given proper care are in their prime, while others
hear evidences oP neglect and careless treatment.

All the Orchards that are six years of age, and
above, are regrdec1 as bearing Orchards. This class
constituted about 3 of the trees in the Valley in
1907.

The universal error of setting trees too close
together is emphasized in almost all the older plant
ings. The trees, which, at from 10 to 30 years of age
should be in the prime of condition are becoming badly
weakened, and their growth and productivity seriously
thwarted because they were not given atpie room to ie-
velcp properly. They have for years been com'oatting

with each other rcr ipreniaoy in the stall area which
each requires, but owing to their equally balanced
durability all are able to hcid out although seriously
weakened. Of recent years the orchardists have oh-
served this mistake and have partly corrected it by

'planting the trees at greater distances, 'out still some
are giving them insufficient space. The roots of vigot
Cu sly growing trees 14 years of age will meet in the
center of the squares when set 30 x 30 feet. The matter



cf placing the trees cc they can hvc eple rccr. to
feed is very important. When the area is too limited
the food ppiy is soon exhausted, and if moisture is
scarce the lend is l kely to require irriraticn. iany

of the old Orchards need to be irrigated because the
land that they occupy is incapable of storing up enough
moisture to aff'ord the trees an ample supply diririg the
season. On the other hand, if they had been spread
over a larer area as is not the practice, it is probable

that irriaticn wold not have been needed.
Cultivaticn also exerts a very strong influence

upcn the mci sture content of' the Ccii. bere it is
properly carried en it can uite often 'cc the means of
preventing the use of irrigation water. au.tivation
performs tic functions in its relticn to the coneer-
vaticn of moisture. By deep otilture, \as by plong,
etc., the storage capacity of the soil is increased and
hence a greater ount of water is taken up in the
winter and held; by keeping a mulch on the face

during the summer evaporation i s dimini hed, the er

is retained in the soil and kept available for the trees.
In every instance nthere cultivcticn can take the

place of irrigaticn it shoild be made to do so. The

rainfall of Jackson Co-imty, -7Mch is 25.13 inohe1. t
Jaci: srnvflj e, i wpic cc icn if it i
properly stored and conserved. By keeping he soil
ice cc end porous so that the rain and snow vater rill



enter it instead of running off, a fficient quantity
can be retained. Then once inoorroraec1 in the sell it
Lust 5 heLl, and. the proper way to a000Lpli sli this is
to begin cultivating as early in the spring as it Is
practicable.

A very good practice is to plow either in the fl
or spring. This is quite important in soils of claysy
or adcbc nature, for by sc doing they are loosened up
and kept porous, thus making It easier to work, ani at
the o JL inc Leases tneir ater-LO.d1rig capioity,

Almost all faicre and. oroharli sts make the mistake of
allowing the plow 'to run at the semo depth each year.
The traiping of horses in the bot'f:om of 'the furrows and
the '1raggng o the plow over tne same soil for yeacs
creates a hardpan, or plow sole, whioh prevents the
water from percolating downwards as it should, and hence
affects 'The storage of'iater in the soil. Th1 unie sir
able condition ci be overcome by plowing at di. ffe cent

depths each succeeding year; start at 4 or 5 inohes
and. plow 1 or 3 inches deeper each tire un't:il a depth
of IC or l inches has "eon reached, then rope':. In

cId. shalacw-plante I Orchrd.c care rue4; he akon to nc't

Y:r cut ':co many roots by ploIng deener than he been
the regular prac±ce. If severely injured. The trees
will he cc wea no3. ac to prevent thcif ' tring i'm rmal

crops of fruit until they repair their ri tall ty.



The best relts are obtained. y systematic culti-
vation 3CrltlflucJ throughout the year. Instead of work-
ing the ground for a while in the spring, then dropping
it, the fall or spring plowing should he followed up as
sccn as the çzrcund is dry enough by a thorough stirring
and. puiveriing of the surface. A soil mulch, or layer
of dust, should he fced by thorough working and main-
'tamed all summer by freient stirrings. The Orchard

should he gone cver at intervals c ten days or less
and thi s top soil stirred and the mulch grailually
d.eepen.d as the season progresses. After August 15th

cultivation is usually discontinued and the soil allowed
tc dry out. Thj is don to cause the trees to rippen
their wood and he prepared for the winter.

13y ocnstant cropping and clean culture as iS the

common practice amcng Orcharlists, the fertility of the
soil is rapidly depletel, d if nothing is done to
prevent it, the land will become weakened to suoh an
extent that the trees begin showing effects of starva-
tion. At the same time the humus di sappears from the

ground and it becomes more tenacious and harder to
cultivate. To tiller of the soil should peinit such a
condition to exist on his holdings, for when once estab-
lished it is difficult to overcome, and. is also a slow
and frequently expensive operation.

The most successful remedy and means of prevention

is the growing and working of cover crops into the soil.



arnyard manure is quite successful when it can be
gotten in sufficient quantities, .ut their aplicaticn
entails more expense than is required to get the esie
results from :rong crcis on the round for that
purpose. Commercial fertiliore can 1.e used to suply
foci. for the s, they do not benefit the physi-
cal oonditic.n of the soil, and are often quite expen-
sive.

The oonstaj-it drain that is made upon the rescuroe
of the soil by the trees must be replaced at frequent
intervals, and since these soils a'e well supplied with
the mineral elements, it is organic fertilizers that are
in the greatest demand. Cover crops sown late in the
August, or during eptexnocr, Will come up after trio

first rains in the fail and make sufficient growth to
become well established be rore .nter sets in. Then

spring opens they grow very fast, and will be from i3
to 16 inches tall by 'the time they should be out up
and worked into the soil, which is usually during the
following April.

If this problem is taken up when the Orchard is
still young and prcperiy carried out with good culti-
vation there need he nc fear cf the soil becoming
exhausted, and at the s.e time it is kept loose and
oultivatiop is made easy. The humus in 'the soil helps
to keep it Ice cc and fri able, and l so acts as does a
sponge in hclding water. The humus present in a soil



dctrmines, to a eater or less degree, the amount of
vater that it is capable of raining. where clayey

land, devoid of humuc, paoks and allows Ycie Vaer to
run off, the pr noe of organic ma;crial s like he

par i üi OCcLC e1 reain s of l ant s prco he tm-

ace arii. re ;enicn o f' this mci sture,. In sandy and

gravaly soils, Jevc.iJ of fine paioies humus assi s; s
in hiniin M-en. orC1C r, fli aJ.- cc in increasing the

7ator-hciJir1g capacity o hc ccii. Ecme of the 50±15

-cE' this ro.ion Thick now reluire irrigticn, if proper-
ly ppiicd th this much n:J o :an±c matter and

... cultivntei can be male to yield good crops with-

out need o irriga:icn.
Althcugh a part of the ogue iver Orchards are

well cuiivaa .hcre is still rccr. for improvement in
thcse, and hy far the greatr numbur must 'ce given
more and 'cetor attention if satisfactory results are
to be Is rived from. them.

Too many people plow and harrow their land over
and over fcr years, and when asked why they do lb -are
not able to give any icgical reason, except that they
wick to keep it mellow. To one can expect to do a

thing proDerly unless he knows just why he does it and
how to do it correctly; so it is time that every
Orhardist should. know why he cultivates and how to do

it, end then put it into practice.
Irrigation is more or less of an artificial pro-



ceecling and should be avoided enly when it is absolute-
ly necessary.

it is quite often necessary to practice irrigation
on some soils in a locality, while the others dc not
require it. Lany of the old Orchards are planted so
close that it is not possible for 'the land upon which
hc trees strid to retain an adequate amount of water

to yield to them 'or the proper maturing of their fruit
especially when they are bearing a heavy crop. The

depth of ccii is quite often insufficient to permit it
to hold, any quantity of moisture. To keep in storage
sufficient water to successfully mature a crop of fruit
the soil must he cite ieep. If shallow, as the dessert
lands of Jackson County are, 'the rain waters are unable
to find lodgement, and. run off; the soil Is loose and
gives up its iall amcunt of moisture at a rapid 'ate__
under such conditicn Irriction Is indispensable.
Then, by improper management, the soil is allowed to
lccse its moisture the addition of a new supply of ir-
rigation is frequently necessary to prevent the loss
of the crop.

The Rogue iver Valley is le used. with an

abundant suprly of water. Te sides the 1743. J4 cubic
feet per second which flows in 'this River above Gold
Ray pam during the lowest stagec of the stream, various
parts of the country are underlaid vth a strata of
flowing water which is close to the surface arid can he



econciAcaliy puiped. Still another source of supply is

that of artesian waer. Tear Talent there is one of

these perpetu stres which flows 1/4 miners

inches and irrigates 40 acres of bearing apple orchard.

Although not completed there is another in the V.ley

flcwing a iall streajL which shows that this water cin

be gotten in quantity.
The available icint is far in excess of the

:cunt that vtuld he required ti ir gate the entire

t1 ia'cic rea c the country, anr3. since considerable

of the land does not require irrigation, the problem

before the people is to secure a right to, and get
vater cntc that land ±0 which ii cfl he prof±tcDly

aprlied. Although there are at nrc sent four ditches in
operaticn, only 2 of the available flowing water is
being used. Three o ' these ditches are aaJl and
cover very limited areas, hut the fourth is larger
then all the others combined end is carrying vater to
a considerable area of land. Thl latter one is
eupiied by Four 1i1e Lake and 'ish Lake near Lt. Pitt,
and takes its iater fro. Little Futte Creek some 25
miles from the heart of the crcha'cd district near
hedford. It was the nianc of the Fl sh Lake Pitch
Company, which has recently Olspcsed of this ditch, to
enlarge it so as to cover 4C,flC'fl acres of land, and
it isthe aim of the pre sent olzlers to do even more.
Very fey districts requiring, irrigation are as fortu-



nate as the 1ome lver Vlley in haTlflg such a large
rr1y of irrigation waer cc near at hand.

For the iaost art, the canals now in use are of a
very inferior ualIty. Tkcy are long and tortuous,
and are thially he se With wide shallow placed, d at
nany points along their course the leakage is heavy.

The he et of car1 c -iral s, even when the mel 13 is well

nucUled, loose shout 53.1 of their flew; ordinary

coaals icc cc fror 3C to C . Froro the large eioount

of evaporation an]. leakage that is con stantly going on
along the line of these ditches it is possible that they
do not ccrivey over 3C of the water that is Lilvetei
frcxlL the streix c to the ccii in the irrigated ielic.

The rethods of meairing are also very crude and

inaccurate. Under the cid ranageuent the water was scid
frcr. Fish Lake Pitch to the ccnuer at the rate of
2.5C fcr each acre irrigaed, an3. the grover was

pernitto]. -to use as ruch as he desire:. TInder the

pro sent ccntrol the wacr is to 1:e sold by I:eaeure, so

ruch per cubic foot, or acre fcc L, v1-ich, k- oi ].e$

koing the foirest and r:c at eccncnicai vay of ancrticn-
ing it, is a rcoo factor in proven ting cxc eave uoe
of the waer. It is a ioecnJi r tra t n huran nature

to take all that can ho go Yon for the i:cney. his is
dercnstfatoi in the general practice of irrigators whc
are peit ted to use all the wacr they want per acre.
They are likely to overdo it an]. ffcr frcr the afect



of excossive irrigaticn. Although much cheaper in the

beginning the pcorly constructed ditches are in the
end of greater cost to the owner than if 'ouilt well.
The loss in revenue from wasted water is what keeps
many di to] comuanies from pro sporing, and it is not
infrequently the means of their failure.

To know when to aply water to the soil is very
important. Some Orchardists aprly it at certain times
regrdlezs of climatic and soil conditions, while
others wit until the rers begin to ther before
irrigating. Teither method should he practiced, for
the first is very uncertain.an5. the second is a serious
mistaie. To plant should be 1owed to show the need

of wae:r, for when it is so afeated by drouth it is
severely injured d ices not readily regain its former
health. Cver irrigation, as well as insufficient
aaount of mcisture, hinders the noial grwth of a
plant; so, a tree right become diseased by neglect in
either under or over irrigation.

The 1roper time to apuly water to the soil is hard
to detenine, but the best guiide is its condition as
observed by digging down b1ow the surface for 6 inches
or so and testin it. Then the soil, from to 10 inches
n depth, becomes too dry tc cohere when pressed to-

gether in the hand, it is 4ime ti irrigate. If applied
at this time the water will reach the roots of the tree
before it is affected by a shortage in the supply.



Quite a numl:er of methods a-re employed in irrigat-

ing c1ifferen kindsof crops to get the water cnto the
land, hut for orchard work the nil or ditch method
has proven the best. Flooding is to he discouraged
for it is wasteful of water end wets the entire irface

of the ground, a condition which is highly undesirable
for tiis allows the land to hke when the water is
turned off. In no case tould the ground be allowed

ó pud5.ie or hake and become hard, for besides giving

up moisture at a rapid rate, it quite materially injures
its physical condition, making it hard and lifeless
and diffi.cult to work.

Some Orchardists prefer several shallow ditches
to two or four deep ones in the space between the rows.
The former method allows the surface soil to become
wet in a shcrt time, and the water is often turned off'
before it penetrates well down to the roots. he result

is that they are induced to grow toward the top of the

ground bore they frequently ecore dried out. Then

a few dee' Ji.tc1es are used, and the tNaCr allowed to

flow longer, it has officient time to percolate dcwn-
ward ord fill all the acil ccouuied by the root syem
of the tree. The water is much easier to contrci in
the Jecy furrows, :riJ loss o ' the urfaae ccii is wet,
hence a aaller cunt of injury is caused by baking.
Lees $atc Ic rcpreJ. to ain the same rt suits in
the latter meThod for the top two irahee is not filled



to :o iLi;e1iaYly lost y evaperaticn.
Freuent light alioa;icns ac zielctoi a acoss

in orchrrflrg, for f'ioicnt :aicr is riot ailed o

thorcughiy roisten he entire feeding aroa of The

roots, and, as a result, arts of the root sysi;or are

una'le o thrive. Py rushing the water over aniwet-
ing The 3urface, the rccts arC naiiy tires caused to
grow upward where they are suj ected. o ic rc uneven

n:cisture ocn3.iticns, end arC often destroyed by plow-

Ing. ('no good liberal aplioaticn of water that wifl
peni:eate all the soil to several feet in depth is
quite often af'ficient to raure crcps.

Care shoild be aken hen irrigatinc heavily to
not use oo riuoh vatrr. n excess of waer in the
soil is very i1jurioüs c The growth of plants, for
it crowdc the air cut, ani hence hinders the 3011
r)acteria lfl their wcrk whioh is the breaking dorn, or
reducing of unavailable fcri.e cf food to avail*le
fos for plants. 4 continued excess of vIaer in The

scil causes a ccnditicn kncw as watcr-ogging. vhere

thic exies ap'-ic trees ic not thrive, as is shown III
Plat E, Table 1.

The se shc'ld be exeoised to rtain the
r.oisture after an irri(nicn a3 to hold the winter
rains during the suri er. Tbrery irrigati'n and shower

of rain d-uring the 1rr.er ronths ou1d he followed

a thorough stirring o f the surface layer to break



up the capillary tubes and prevent Its escaping by

evaperati on.

In alnost every irriaddisti'ict dainage he-
conies necessary a pert of the land. In places
where irrigation is only practiced on a few farms
located in almost as many different neighborhoods, as
is true of the Roie River Country, artifiai. drain-

age is seldom required. There several farms lying to-
gether are irrigated, wet and seepy places will develop

and drainage beccres necessary as a means of controll-

ing the moisture conditions ani freeing the soil of an

excess of water.
The kinds of drains in con:rcn use vary greatly in

cost and efficiency. There rocks are plentiful they

can be used to advantage by placing them in dlitches

and covering them over; inverted "V" troughs are

used to a limited extent in the ne manner; but,

though not the cheapest, the tile drains are un-

questicnably the best since they last indefinitely,

and when properly it in seldom cause any trouble.

The texture of the sd). and depth of rlaoing has

considerable to do with the number of drains required.

In land of a heavy clay or adobe nature the drains

must be placed much closer than in ground of a loose,

sandy or loamy character. The heavy solid do not

permit the water to move as fast as the others, so

if not placed fairly close they will fail to drain



the land before soniC is done.
In the adobe soils of Southern Oregon, tilling

will give the best result if placed from 3 to 5 feet
deep, and 20 to 30 feet apart. In the looser soils
they d.c fairly eficient riork when laid 30 to 40 feet
apart. The cost of tiling land varies considerably.
Three inch tile when placed 20 feet apart costs 3l.68

per acre, and when the drains are put every 40 feet
the expense is about one-half that amount, the present
quotations being l5.CC per M for 3 inch, and 20.C)C)

for 4 inch. With :3 inches of fall in 100 feet a 3
inch tile will carry 21 gallons of water per minute,
with 1 foot of fall, 0 r:allons. with the seine fall
a 4 inch tile ll crry 3 and 108 gallons, respect-
ively.

Pesides freeing the soil of excessive amounts of
water these subterranean channels aford a means by
which air finds its way up from them to the surface,
and. by so doing greatly benefits the land. Aeraticn

of the soil which is accomplished. by cultivation and
by instillation of tile drains is an operation of
considerable imortanae for it assists in the oxidation
and.. subsequent setting free of quantities of plant
food that are "locked. up" in the ground.

00CC)



E X P E H I ' r

The following exy:eriments were outlined for the pur-

rose of investigation, anJ to soire, if osible, some of

the acre erplexirig :rohlems that hove for sorse time con-

fronted the fruit grocers of tiis country The have been
obliged to resort to it have found themselves confronted

to begin roporly and 1LLaie their work a success form the

start, hut were unable to o it, cae urefarred flood-

in to the rorrow system of aa-lying the water; frequent

liht a' lications of 'rateTc are in come instances rre-

ferred to oe or more heavr irrigs tcne, and as a result
each grower was e:r erimenting along thE: line ich a:p-

eared host tohiro. Jfte:L several years of this unsysteni-
atic a rk they were unal.)le to arrive at ary conclusion
as -to the best routine t follow, so -these oxuerirrients

were lanned to moot the smands of t* ieo:;le, and work

cur for tilSIIL the f6'r most. t ortant rrohlens ith rjch

ther are fealtag.

r,urinr the suxa.sr of lO8 the writer carried cut
two xreriments, the results of wich are given hare,
each of these two 1ar'e exTeriments is 5iviied into
several rarts anon aakc a total of f.nrteen small ones.

xreririent 1 which crsiets of 8 small lats of

ground, each with several trees has one lat which re-
reived no irrigs tion; another, w ich had standing water



neat ie f
other 3 ere each irriae at different dates rith

an intervcf of 15 znrs etcen cii: succeodiflf o oration.

T1ie first as i2rifaed July let; the nd Ju1 15th,

etc., trrh.ut t ertiec season.

Lh: eriricnt 2, i - as eat lined in S rte cas car-

ned out in- as cr:da:ris. ifl each ase rrt of the

trees secured ere set asile as a dry check, and no vater

'asa: lied, hut thTr rceive9 cooi cu1tivtion; tlic otiir

parts 'ere mn tci iices a-aI cultiva't:d after each

a1ication. eva:ra1 i.irHs of soil ere erocuntered afid

the action of rator cr cech -'as noted in this experiment.

:easurer.snt of atcr.

The iners IreTi srsteri ef nieasuninci as ec.1oed in

detenxLinr.g t1i. aicoant a- lied at eaca irrigation. &xes

rere constructed in such a arner c to aljocr the least
possible friction or retcrdaticn of the rater in f1o'ring

thrcuh the rauated 0' c:ir'. ix inches of reesure

cias raintained en:er icc sen htion a ide 1 inch square
of 1os a'aroxircatelv nine fa1 one of .rater to cc cane dur-

ing each r:Tnute of f1or. 1oau1ete and accurate notes

rrere kept of' the aniount of :ater apliei, end the result-

inJ data is as near correct as can he gotten the nethod

enloyed. Although not cn orally used for large anounts

of water, this cycter of acesuning is fa±rly accurate and
s the most convenient to us in Teteraining the extent of



of small streams. This in ee:ecially true in t is par-

ticular Tork, or the euipii nt req'.ircd for ther sys-

tems, as thc trapezoidal cr retanular ieirs, is much

harer to install, nd more ilifficult to move abeut.

The bOX TEL5 lnCS(5 near th at to c irricated and

the water raised sufficiently to 'our into it by being
run on small levees or thi'cuh short flumes.

Exrerinent l,---Tc 'retermine the ont Tim to Irrigate

rearing Arrie Trees, assuminT tTh:Tt but One ipplicatiofl

is needed,

T'cr this yurone 2 rows senured in Tldck 1 of

the Talent Orchard romearyt s Orchards at TaJ ent, Oregon.

These tre:s, 2 in umber, 'ere ivided into B greups or

:lats and numbered. The ii'st crc bil at the lower

side of the Orchard, and the Bt1 one hic1. included on1

2 trees, as near the artesian 'nell that eu lies water

for the entire tract. The trees used in this oxperime-t

'rere of the Yellow !o'to-a variety, C1it55fl years old,

and ere net TO feet apart, 'bich is a very liberal ii-

tance for that district. They aro lar5 e and spreading

and are quie vigorous anThroducti1re. This locality

is characterized by a dec , h[ach, rcrs1lv clay-Than

soil hich is unIerlai ith orcus neliow clair; it

in rell drainec an . gives t1e trees a larre area tnrough

-ich the rcots can : red en'. nather cod me.terials.

The part of th Orchard in rhich tile oxperiment was

or3ucted ras rot alowed urY.l late, ut received good



cultivation after .10 ing. J\fter esch oth. first 5
1ats ere irri ted t: .i-tii'e Orohar as cultivated
ith a sriagtooth or dra'horrcw, 1 ut tor trfter 1st

only 1at 3 aa1 7 'rere cltivtad, d th work not being

etened to tha re4; o t e Crc.:a for fear of koeing
the tre e grcr-r too ate in he SC:Ccn.

ot all he tros in late eie a od in fiur-
inc uz the lroild, for omo Tor of o4'er vu'ietiee, and
a few :.roiueed a very short ero, ich a .e it im..racti-
cable to i-ure thoi: in. ome ffiffercnce was acted in
t. e ti:o of riaaing job looted that the an-ifrigat-
o chock anJ to tbt received water earliest in the
eeason matured their fruit ittl ahead of the others.
Tbe iruit hung on rel , ad h 1cre a re :c of r11dfal1s
shorn in some 1aoos iii Table 2 is artly due to careless-
neso of none o

Yumher of f\reount of Pat es Apples
Plat. Thter, Lp1ied. Picked.

Table 1 cives the aiount of'ater a: ]iad to the di
orent lets, tb dates of - lio.tiora, ad the time he

:r'uit was iokeJ.

1 Oct. 27.
2 30420.00 7a1. uly 12-14 Oct. 7.
7' 6'4.8 11 28-29 28.
4 73i3,72 " .UZ. l2: .28.
5 7775d.72 :38-29 2.
6 76017.60 et. 11-12 28.
7 71220.O It 26-27 u

8 Vater etocd at roots all su: mer 29.



or
Plat.

e.La per

Table 2.

1 21.5 .
2 .0 "

17.0

5 119 U

6 7,5t1
1) n U

8 00.0 "

JTo. of
Plat.

4 43.4 8

c
.0

A,1 U

8 10.0

"Tindfalls

4.0

3.4 Il

Ir tii Ta1e o irr
1ated fror' ie crop bcre

the cr'e yieli
of 3iferert sixe a'r1es
ae o inifa11s

'oin th yield of P1a S it can realily ho seen that

..nl:i beiov.

:TieLi 31 ore as a1
on he I:iat in tie experi-
troe in eaci :1at, he yield

each 'lat and the srcent-

in each art of the ox. erie nt. Dy

those treec h1ch hed standiro ater et their hase dur-
in.g the rc"in eeaecr. h"c fall en ar short or the
others, hoth in yield ar size of fruit.

The iifeueace in uality ras equafly is i'or.oimo-

od, for the a: lee frcri Tlat 8 ere ithy and tasteless,

0. 0 v r a e
Tree. and aiove.

Table 2.

ore.
: ii;-i iler

15875.40 lb. rfl7.75 lb.
050.88 ". 58.56 "

42272.78 II 080.38
2787.52 tt :37.0c? "

H 4 It

H

22841.28
4475.00

t, 4755
9,25

H

"

4 Tier, 4 1/2 miar



J)4

and mere 0±' ilar1: re)r oo or ri' 31 O T ot or the
side trot '.un' to-ai'd th. The unirriated check

iid iuoh ttor than lat 9, hut fell cc: idcrahlv short

of th3 irriitc arts. 2lat 3 to ich the ater was a-
yplied July 28th ielcle'i he heaviest crop O: any. To

set date an e fixed on ich to lywater, but the
results of t j -i r-x' trial on that r::rtidular soil
indic to that -hen but ore a 1ic,tion is to 1:0 made it
ill ive the best results if :ut on late in July, or

"hen the fruit is frea. thr:.:e-fourths to one and one-
fourth inches in iwetor.

Table ' 3.

Tahie '3 rivos the un.ber ci' dCfCotilTo a: lee per
100 on the iffer eat of the e: erir.ent and shows

that where the a: lee wore ailowoi to hans for sci:e
tiia after Laturing th t water-core was uuch iore pro-
ncuncecL

The growth of wood was decidedly less in 1008 than

in 1007, w ich was :robahly influenced by the J :cided
difference in noisture conditione that prevailed cturing

Fo. of Average Funther Length of
P1a. defetiv per :L0o Growth 1907

1 .s fl.42

4
5
6
7
8

length o'
Grovth 1908.

, P)0 '.1
E'JZ. Li 8.21

3.50 12.73 8.17
9.00 11.81 9.05
8.15 10.99 V )7I J.J
4.10 7.89
9.14 11.93 7.99
1.50 10.21 r3



the t'ro seasons, in 1907 there were several hard suunir
rains and the trees were irrigated quite haavily, but
in 1908 there were no sumnci' rains and only one irrigation
ras given,

All in all, this eximent has been very successful.
It shows that one irrigation is better than thorough cul-
tiva.tion alone; under these conditions it also shows by

cornparion that the crop on all the trees irrigated once
was equally as good as on The rest of the Orchar: which

received three lihter aiications. It also thows that
ctanding rater in are quantities neai' the trees or

water-1ogin of the soil, which was areult of the stand-
ing water, is very harmful to the hrouctivity of apple
trees.

Experiment 2.

To et ermine the Dest Time to A1ply ter whn hree
Irrigations are o e made.

ach of the 5 arts of t' is exI-erimont are located
indifferent Orchards, One on the r,ranitic soil at Ash-
land, one on the clay ccii on C-riffin Creek, tro on the

dark clay loani a1cn the Crook Bottim near Medford,-

ad the fifth on the ttstiCky or adobe four miles east

of Medforj. Yellow iewto'n, F.pitzen)urg and Dn Davis
varieties wore used, the latter, however,, was only pre-

sent in one oxeriment. A :Ufferent combination of the
3 dates of irrigation was used in each of the 5 parts of



this ex::erimsnt.

Experimont 2-A. Irrigated Tuly 1st, !uuet 17th, and

7e:st ember 29th,

The water us uaad 'n e1acric 1;o7er a lied to

a icuble_ rlinjrrra. and ss.s t..ken frou a larje well

t OTiS corner of tb Orc'. i'd, The land is of a loose

rraniti nature andis enral1y ofioient in humus, and

is often qite ;ha1ioT. It is confined to a small area

in iid around Ashlanc., Thic'a is fairly well adated to

ths rcring of reaches an small fraits, hut for pears

and aples is too iht to sive satisfactory results.

It all s1 c es ccyici lsrablv ar i ell di': rte:

Ths trees in is xsriient arc of tie a':itz nberg

varistr, are 18 ears of e;.L h re ir.ei'r full

growth an are no q its ai1ly sff:ced rith pear-blight.

This is one of the t o Orhars in t' irallsv sot by

the Quinsunx ysteni tii trees are 70 feet ai:ai't which

allows 85 to the aoie,

If this land is -srmihted to dry out in tIle spring

before it is plo'ed it bocoises very hur as was evident

from the condition of soris s]aall riaces that 'c:co missed

by the p1or. Pfto hems broken up it is loose and

easily "forked, but needs considerable stirring for it

:ivee up its moisture cuicb1y izzot vell cared for.

The cultivation of this Orchard was idht, it was harrav-

Fed several tirie a-ter loin ar Once ter eaHi iri-

ation, but was not .TOrked as srel as it should have been.



L c 1ick-

greater part of its fruit early in the season. The

fruit that Jid. acme to maturity was very peculiar in
appearance. The fe.v ap1c that reached four tier in
size were all ri.ght, but the aaller ones were poorly
colored, punky and almost tte1ess. Th flesh was cf
greenish hue, and but little juice was contained In
them. The grea-er nbr of apples from both parts of
the experiment were of the exteme conic type, and

were characterized by their color being lIher than

in other parts of the Valley, and the lIght part was a
deep yellow tint.

Irrgt. ?at.
Dry Check

Table 5 gives the aver,e length ani thickness,

and growth of banchec on the wo parts of this ex-

periment. It is large in both cases which is due to

the fact that the trees were severely pruned the year

before. The unirrIFated trees p'esented a weakly apper-

ance throughout the 1irier, ripened their wcod early,

and shed most of their leaves fully a month before the

rest cf the Orchard did. The irrigated part, which

verage eng
Crcwth

verage
ess lO

Tabi

23. 5 Inch. .182 Inch,
15.75 . .L. 00 'I



receivrd rLore water than the Orchard proper, retained
its leaves until lae in Ceaerb'r; the tips of the

growing brariche remained soft until late, but the

fruit buds ripened early.

Experiment 2-fl. Irrigated July 27th and 28th,
August Eth and 9th, and eptemher let, 2nd and 3rd.

This part of Experiment 2 was carried out on a

deep, black, clay-lear ccii near Pear Creek in an

Orchard owned by J. C. cre. It is located Two iiles
south of Medforj. on the Ashland road. The water used

was piped from Pear Creek by means of a six inch
centrifuga. pump propelled by a 'ten horse-power gaso-

line engine. The water is lifted into a flume which
carries it to the farther side of the field from where

it is run down a gentle slope toward the Creek through

deep furrows.

The trees are of the pitzenherg variety; are

set 24 feet square, which allows 76 to the acre. They

are 20 years of age and in good condition. Vr. C-ore

irrigates heavily and does i-ut little more cultivating

than to stir the ground thoroughly to keep it from

baking after irrigation. The land along the Creek is

deep and fairly loose, and has a great water holding

capcity, and with proper tillag,e would doubtless
produce good crops with 'rut one irrig3ticfl.



Table # gives the acunt of water apnliecl per
acre, the yield an2 percmtage of the different sized
ap'le per acre, as oa1oulitaJ frcr the different parts
of the experin:nt.

Table 6.
at er Pat Yield Average

used. Aprlied. per Acre, per tree.
'aI. Zuly 8.7uY- 4213.44 555.4.lb.

and sept. 1, 2 3. 52CCE.22 " 84.32"
Dry Check

Trfple Ccntinued.

4 Tier irid 4 1/2 ier T,.infalis.
Ahcve and Pelow

Irigaed Prt. 17;
Dry Check. 25"

The first tow irrigtins en this plat were ite
heavy. he yield was good and the color wis good
throughout, but wac sciewhat deeper and nore even on
the unirrigaeJ trees than elsewhere in the Orchard.
Thj Table shows ncre windfalls t0 iave cone from the
trees net irrigated, but the yield of the irrigated
part is less than the other, which is contrary to the
expectation of many. The las vere ali and the
unirrigted trees were close to the irrigited ones.
In this deep soil the trees prcb:bly ehad liberally
in the ater arlied to their neighbors. he trees



C

of the dry check, hcweve, were not as thickly set
with leaved, nd produced a slightly greater flurLjber of

apries; their viccr was denctei. by he reairenents
T' 7, show the unirrioaed ones to have made

1 much aller growth then he others. 'he fruit buds
formed earlier, and the leaves fell from the dry check
before they did frcm the rect of the Orchard. his
early maturing of leaves and fruit &'cw that the lack
of waer shortened the growing period of the trees
materially.

Tabld 7.
Average mb Length of Thickness of

Pefectve per 1CC Crowth.19CC Cfowth,1908.

irrigi5d. Prt. 2 l3.08 In. i.5 In.
Dry Check 3 11.47 " "

his Orchard was heavily pruned during the winter
of 19C7-ICC8. he leaves on the growing tips held on
until late in December, hut were in greater numbers
on the irrigated part when the last observations were
made December 9th, 1908,

Experinent 2C was carried out on yr. Edward
Judy' s place on Criffin Creek, three miles southwest
of Ledfcrd. he soil in that locality is of a clayey
nature. It has some gravel in it and is sloping
enough to insure good drainage. H1 water auPply is



furnished by a large well frori whioh he punps with a
centrifugal PUflP and gasoline engine. The trees are of
the ewton variety, 17 years of age and stand 30 feet
apart. They are large, strong and productive.

IIj Cultivation for the season consisted of a late
spring plowing followed up at intervals by light
h arro wings.

Table r.
? a1 e r
Used.

Lates of Yield, per Average
Applctn. Acre, yield per Tree

irrigtci. prt.49410 Cal.)\ug,5,23 11?81.0 lb. 2455Th.
sept. 0.

Dry Check 8784.Cr " lEJ 3.00 "

T1Ie 8 rontinued.
4 Tier and 4 l/rier

windfall 8.
!ho ye

Irrigated Flat, 4
Dry Check. 41 T

and Below
Dc ;) 3Q9

The resT.11ts of this experinent as civen in Table
S show that irrigation in this instance has greatly
enlarged the crop. 1iile the greater weight of ap'lee
cn the unirrigated area reached 4 Tier in size, the
greaer nuber of 'thet. were undersize for market
requirerent s. The fruit ripened early on the dry
check and hung several days before it was picked.
The quity of it was good, hut considerable of it
was affected by waer-core, a1yx-crack, etc., which



was probably infJ.uenced. more or less by the over ripe
condition when r.icked.

Table .

No. Defecive Length Crowth Lngth Growth

per 100 1907
I rigtd Flat 25 10.8 In.
flry Check 2$ .8 "

Table $ Continued.

'hickness of Crowth 1908.
irrigd.ilt. .l7 Inches.
Iry heck .158

By this Table it can be seen that the past 2
years' growth of wood is much al1er on the dry check
than on the other trees. his is probably due to the
fact that these trees have not 1een irrigated either
year. They ripened their wood early, and the leaves
were almost all of when the friit was picked October
23rd. ese trees all set a rood crop of fruit ouds,
and the terminal growth on the irrigated ones hardened
their vor early in December.

Fxperiment 2-fl.

Thjs was carried cut in a yellow Newton Orchard

1908
9.34 In.
6.30 "



located two miles ncrtThi cf Ledfcrd, owned by Lr. S. L.

Pennet. It is en the Pear Creek Fottom there the soil
is a deep 'clack olay-4oam. It is much the s&e as was
irrigated in Experiment 2-fl, and has a close resem-
'lance to that on which Experiment 1 was conducted.
'rhe elope ± s sufficient to insure good drainage and
easy applioaticn of the vater. he water used was

from the Fish Lake Pitch Comparjyts canal.

The trees, which are l years old, are set 24 feet
square (76 per acre), and have been kept in good oon

U

clition and are large and vigorous. his Orchard was

plowed and well cultivated in the spring and worked
frequently during the summer. 4 thorough stirring
after each irrigation was given with an orchard cultiva-
tor, great care being exerci sed o get it stirred before
it had lain long enough to bake.

Table 10 shwe the ax:eunt of water applied, the
dates of irrigaticng and the yield per acre of apples
as calculated from the irrigated part and dry oheok.

Table 1C.

Water Dates of Yleli. pr
Used Application. Acre.

Irr. Part 1l0753.7 Jly 11,Aug. 38657.5 lb
14- 17,

Dry Check Sept. -3I 5432,O "

Average per

Tree.
508.65 lb

455. Ce "



Irrigd.p.
Pry Check

fleféb
tive per

Ta11e 10 cntinucd.

4 Tier and Above 4 1/2 Tier and above
per Acre.

53

per Acre.

4 7I

Again the use of waer shows an increace in the
yield of fruit. T0 appreciable difference could be
detected in the shape of iThis fruit or it quality,
but the unirrirat6d treoc ripened their fruit somewhat
earlior than the others, as was also true of the wood
and leaves, as shown by Table 11.

Table -ill.
LeghÔf Length cf Thickness of

growth growth growth

irr. kat 10 6.00 in. h ifl. .J.4 Ifl.
Dry Check S 544 " 7.2 In. .137 "

100 iC? 1C8 1 08



rirent 2-P was cariec1 out in the Trouson : Guthrie

Orchard 4 miles r1ortheast o edord on the Pagis Point
Poad, In it are 3 varieties c. tresa, pitzenhurg, Tew-

town and Pen Davis; the experiment plat was taken across
the end of tiie field and sore o each variety of trees
was included. The land which is an adobe, slopes gent-

ly to the west and has uicient fall to insure good

d:ainage. 'out causes the irrig:ion water to wash when
tai<en straight down the hill Although it varies con-

y in cal r. there is iore of this 1ind of land
than a any other on which Orchai.s are located in the

vail ey. Practically all the more nearly level part of
the Orchad Pelt way rom the Creek, and the Poot Hills

along the east sideo the Pear creek Valley are composed

o this heavy ten4iqs soil.
The trees are 13 Old and are sr:ail for their

age. They are set 24 eet apart. which ir this as in
any other soil is too close. To rroduce raying crops

orchard trees reluire a ruch lamer roeding area than s
such close ilantingaovds.

The cultivation in this Orchard began with a thorough
enring plowing and was followad u' by frunt stirrings
with an orchard Cultiviy to maintain the hind of a
mulch that it is -ossiblo to fom, on such soil s.

Owing to the dryness of tie season it was found
necessa±y to i:r*gato the part set aside as a iry check;

this on] y roceivei. -ne application, however, and pro-
duced a good CTOp o' fruit..



T3esicles losing water at a rapiLl reto this kind of soil
cements together and becomes hard if not stirred after

it is irrigated.

TabJ.e # 4.

Yield pci terage
Acre. per tree..

3939.75 lb. 46.3 lb.
ll40.7F ft l A ft

Tabi e 4 fo ntinued.

Irigtci. Part. 4Tier and 4 i /2 and Windfalls.
Above. fllow.

74 5 7(

Dry Check. 1 5 24'

Table 4 shows the amount o water ap1ied per acre,
the yield per acre of nit as calculated from the exper-
iment plate, the yield pr tree and. the percentages of the
different sized fruit flrom the irrigated part and dry
oh ed.

From this ta'f e it cm ho seen that tbe yield was
1i;Lt o1 both the irrigated and unirrigated areas; while
the fomer produce a large percentage o {' marketable sized
ap2os. the unirTLigvted chac ony yielded four tier of

iit at the rate of 170 pounds per acre. The dry

cliocl< was quite badly a eoted by drouth and lost the

Water Dates of
used. application.

10 (fl 05. 5 Gal . Jul y Aug. 1 7,
sept .28-20.

Dry Checi----



Table 12 gives t1i0 duty c the water ac aprlied to
both exreiLlentrlate. and t-e yiald rer acre o each

vaietir wit ] and 3 iigticn3.

Tahle 12.

Va'iety. P1 at. Water usecL. Dates '' Yield
Apni i eat on. pI acre.

spitz. Ti.
Dry

IT-town Inn.
Dry

P.. Davis Inn
" " Dry

Inn. 9i 552 .72 Cal

34713.95

Inn. 91552.72

3471

01 552. 72

34713.97 ft

T ab e ? 12 Co nt i riu ed.

Van ety. A\rcage YiakI 1 Tier and 4 l/2T. wnd
per tree. ahove. and alow. fls.

July 22. Aug.
24. $ept. 23.

Aug. 24

July 22, Aug.
24, Sept.. 23.
Aug.24.

Jul v22. Au'
24, Set.. 3
Aug. 24.

20447.80 lb.

20] 52.80 "

23057.35 I,

r-7r' 'p ft.'.

31597.00 I,

4:1491.25 ft

I 8'

44

3r

The dry check produced a greater nurher of apples of'

the pthtzenborg and Pen Davis variety that reach 4 Tier
in size than the in::igted pant ijd. and the Pen Davis

tiecs irrigated once p:coduccd a greaten tota] y: ].d than

the others. The advantage o: the part irrigated but once

spit z.
ft Dry

New town

ft Dry

Davis Trri.
tl ft Dry

ft

ft

It



cver the rest cf the experir:ent is doubtless due to the

fact that it was the cixtsidg row and conseuent1y has
a ruch larger feeding area. The roots on one side are

able to spread cut thcut coming into contact with

those cf the neighboring row. he old unbroken fence

row cn the outside of he field also aupplico more or
lesc of food material to the last row of rces.

he pitzenbe apples were well colored and very

even in size and shape, '?ut littic i ferance being
noted under the di ffe rent t atrdent s. rnh Newtons

that were irrigate I tut once ripened earlier than the
rest, but those receiving he most water were worse

affected with calyx-crch, aer-ccre, etc., as shown
y Table 13.

The ?en flavis ap'les ripened together, cut the

ligher irrigated trees produoei r ore heavily, which
is due to he cause already aitel, ani also to the
fact tIit the recs in the insiie rows ar ruoh aller
than the others. The latcr liffioulty was unavoidable
in selectin he rla s, c it nust be considered that

if the ts ha:. een cf the size txie reilts
ro1:ably vcvld hcve 1een as shown by the other two

varieties under the ssiie condition.



'r1e 413.

Length 'hioknss
Growth Crcwth

1008 1908

18.13 In. .i1( In.
16.15 u 140 U

8.01. " 11 "
a. 70 " .L
6.52 " .10 "

8.03 l 71

This Table fails o show any ILlarked rei1ts of
irrigation en the growth of trees, but shows it to be
very neven, influenced considerably by crop production.
In but few instances did twigs and branches hearing
fruit nake any ternina]. gre 7th thi. year. The nurher

of fruit buds that forred on th,e trees was ra11.

The wood nipene1 early on the entire Orchard.
The Orchards of the 1cgue iver Valley have grown

to exceed 9000 acres in 1007, nd fruit growingis yet
practically a new '-usiriess. he close- planting and
poor cultivation hare in rany instanceB :rcught on a
ad1y derleteci oen1iticrt c the soil, whiah neoeites

the ue of ferti1iero, ani specia11y huxus, to restore
1t no. ua1ity.

with the abundant avai1a1e surrly of vater that
can be ccLparatively asi1y gotten fror stres and
wells, aJo st the entire country can be put under
irrigation. Practical and eccncrioal rLethods of hand-

No. of
Irriga-
ticns

Apples
Defeotive
'er ICC

Length
Growth

1907
Van ety

3
1

Y.TTC 3 15 7.03
1 C .00

.Davis 3 8.06
-7
4- 3 7.45



ing the 'Nater a-e 'ciflg a.1C J, and he lcw:Ledge

of proper irriticn ieic ia is rapiUiy eing riined

throughout the cctntry. cie proileLs in Jrainae
are cca?rcriting the grcwet's, ;art of kich is ing

put undcr centrc while other of these probleLs ac
giver ho attenticn.

As a result f 'ne c:periL ents oar ied cut in
19C8, which was a dry season, it is concluded hat

'ai-er shc1lci not e allo wed o stan 3 in large uantitie s

at or near the 'case c' a Lr; one liberal irriga-
ticn with culivaticn rrc1uces crc f'ruit than syster-
aLio cltivaticn; viien ' cne aprlioaticn is o 1

r:adc It rrivc s 'es e 'lt a I ca during the latter
part of July or the rirst fej 3.ay in Augu.

hre irriaticns pro iuoJ crowth of ood

and prolcng.d the cwin aascn, did not .ive the

red ar'les ite as icen a ocicr as they cck on on the

icy check. hc, uali y ws appreciably p di rent

in all but two plat s in which the uni. rrigaei frul
vas s;.all and insipid in As a gcnral thing the
peroenaa of r rheta'le Izd fruit ran hiJher on the
irrigatci plats, but the iry check hd a greater pro-
nor eicnate nuiaber of windfalls on acocunt of their
1CeirLg ripened at an earlier late and allowed to hang
SCLetil.c before }einp nicked.
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